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BRILLIANCE AUDIO, 2017. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English . Brand New. In
award-winning author Anne Frasier s riveting thriller Truly Dead, homicide detective Elise Sandburg
returns to Savannah with her partner, profiler David Gould, to track a killer who seems eerily
familiar. When a demolition crew uncovers several bodies inside the walls of a house where serial
killer Frank J. Remy once lived, the discovery sends shock waves through the Savannah Police
Department. All of the bodies were hidden before Remy s imprisonment and subsequent death
thirty-six years earlier--except for one belonging to a missing child. Homicide partners Elise
Sandburg and David Gould were the Savannah PD s dream team, solving uncrackable crimes and
catching killers. But their last case resulted in their termination from the squad, until the coroner
calls them back to consult, unofficially, on a body found in the wall of a house once occupied by
Remy, a killer Elise s own father sent to jail--a killer who died in prison. The MO seems
uncomfortably similar to that of a serial killer wreaking havoc in Florida. Does Elise have a copycat
on her hands? Is Remy s influence reaching from beyond the grave? Or is Elise...
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This composed publication is fantastic. This is certainly for all those who statte that there was not a well worth reading through. You will not truly feel
monotony at whenever you want of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding when you ask me).
-- Pr of . Ma r k Ra tke Jr .-- Pr of . Ma r k Ra tke Jr .

It in just one of my personal favorite publication. It is among the most awesome publication i have read. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Delia  Ruther for d-- Delia  Ruther for d
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